DANCE
INSTRUCTIVE STORIES BY SRILA PRABHUPADA
There was a dance arranged
Many guest arrived to see the dance.
In the audience was the king, sannyasi and a brahmana.
They watched the complete dance performance.
At the end of the dance performance, the organiser asked the feedback from the prominent people in the audience. He asked the king...

"My dear king, did you like the dance performance?"
It was wonderful! So satisfying! What an artistic performance!
Then organiser asked brahmana...

Panditji, did you like the dance performance?
The Brahman replied...

The hand movements of dancer were very similar to the way I performed the aarti.
Then organizer of the program came and asked the sannyasi...

Maharaj, how was the dance performance?
Oh actually it saw a skeleton.
Just bones moving the air around.
I did not see anything else.
MORAL:

There are different ways of seeing things according to one's realization.

- Srila Prabhupada.